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°IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED ST.ATES • 
.MAY 22, 1896.-Ordered to be printed. 
Mr. GALLINGER, from the Committee on Pensions, submitted the 
following 
REPORT: 
[To accompany H. R. 3395.] 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill ( H. R. 3395) 
granting a pension to Carrie H. Greene, have examined the same, and 
report: 
This bill has passed the House of Representatives. Your committee 
adopt the report submitted to the House, and recommend the passage 
of the bill. -
HOUSE REPORT. 
The claimant is the widow of John W. Greene, late a private in Capt. S. A.H. 
Jones's company of Georgia Volunteers in the Creek Indian war of 1836. 
The soldier in his lifetime made application for a pension under the Indian war act 
of July 27, 1892, and the records showing that, including fifteen days' travel, he 
served forty-two days in said war, his claim was allowed, and he remained on the 
roll until his death on October 29, 1893. · 
This widow, the beneficiary, then made application under the act referred to, but 
the fifteen days' travel included in the soldier's case was not allowed iu her claim by 
the Department, and her application was rejected on the ground of insufficient serv-
ice. The reason for this was that, subsequent to the allowance of the soldier's 
claim, departmental decisions in what is known as tho "Blazer and Bailey" cases 
declined to accept time consumed in travel to and from the rendezvous of the 
organization at the time of enlistment and discharge. . . 
As stated above, it is conceded in the soldier's case by the Department that, includ-
ing the fifteen days travel referred to above, the period of his service was twelve 
days more than is required to give title under the general act granting pensions to 
Imlian war veterans and their widows. 
Mrs. Greene was married to the soldier in 1856. She is now well advanced in 
years, an invalid, and wholly unable to do anything toward earning a support; and 
the_ pension carried by the bill is greatly needed to provide her a comfortable 
mamtenance. 
The passage of the bill is respectfully recommen,ded. 
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